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To the Rev. William Frend. 

Dear sir 

You say not a word in your last about what required the speediest 
notice i!l mine to you from Leeds viz the tract that you said might 
properly accompany the new edition of Collins on Liberty. The pr ess 
is out for the last sheet, and has continued so this month, waiting for 
your answer. I hope therefore you \'lill delay (no) longer, but, by 
Mr. Lindsey, send it to me as soon as possible, unless you be chary of 
opinion that, in maturely considering the subject it \-till not answer. 
In that case we shall so on finish here. 

I cannot help smiling at all you say of the difficulties in your 
province of the translation. I would very thankfully excr..ange with you. 
I am sure I might complain with as much eloquence and as much truth, as 
you do on the subject of my inefficienc~. ~ut consider tbat all we 
possess is a~ improved and an improvable version; and with the help that 
we all have, or may procure, a little plain good sense, with a general 
knowledge of the subject, is of more consequence thar all the rest. As 
to ma ing f et·l changes in tm p1·es ent t ranslation, the f e\ver the bet t er, 
i f t hey be not really wanted, which in your part will not be often. I 
hope you have calr;,_,·: by Romain. At least you can have it from you 
libraries in Canterbury. It is an inestimable work. 

As to Mr. Nesbit, you may, tf you please, give my cODpliments to 
him, and let him know I think myself obliged by his candid notice of 
what I have writter- on the subject of the Miraculous Conception, but I 
have no thought at present of writing any more on the subject, at l east 
till he has considered more of my arguments than as yet he appears to 
have done. I shal.l be most glad to encourage him all in my power with 
respect to his reply to Dr. Edwards, whom I may perhaps briefly notice, 
but I wish to have the subject considered more at large tr~ I shall be 
disposed to do it. Now is the time to bring forwards the evidence of 
Xty in every point of view; and I wish it to appear, that the greatest 
enemies of the corruption of Xty stand for the most strenuous and the 
ablest defenders of Xty itself- that the objection to u s as deists, 
or lukewarm Xns, may be no longel' made us. 

\vi th every good Wish, I am, 

Dear sir 

yours sincerely 

J Priestley 

:Sir. Nov. 1790. 
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